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CULPEPPERBARCO
f

The marriage of Mr John E Cul
pepper to Miss Mary Barco took place
Tuesday morning at 9 oclock at the
home of the brides parents Mr and
Mrs N Barco of Crystal River The
ceremony was beautifully and impres-
sively

¬
I

performed by Rev J T M
t Leon of Lakeland former pastor of

the Presbyterian church at Crystal
tt River of which the bride is a faith-

ful
¬

consistent and loved member
The guests were assembled in the

parlor which had been beautifully
decorated by loving hands for this
happy event At tho west end of the
room potted plants had been arrang-
ed

¬

with trailing vines that reached to
the ceiling festooning the curtains of
the windows and making a beautiful
background In front of which the
couple took their places

u The bride leaning on the arm of her
father entered the parlor from the
north entrance while the groom
with his brother Charles Culpepper
entered by way of the south entrance

Prior to the advent Into the parlor
5 of the contracting parties Mrs J B

Cutler sang an exquisite solo I Love
You which was very appropriate for
the occasion She was accompanied
on the piano by Mrs Herman Miller-
At the close of the solo the strains of
Mendelssohns weddln march were
heard to which beautiful music the

h h bridal couple entered the room pre ¬

ceded by the aunts of the bride two
very prepossessing ladles the one tak ¬

ing a position to the left and the oth-
er

¬

to the right of the couple while the
° ceremony was being performed-

The Impressive ring service was
used At the close of Rev Mr Leons

R remarks on the sacredness of the mar-
I

¬

riage contract ReV Kegwln of Or ¬
°

lando who has frequently supplied
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church-
at Crystal River pronounced the ben-
ediction

¬

when the guests who were
5 present pressed forward to proffer

hearty congratulations after which
the many beautiful and useful pres-
ents

¬

coming from friends In many dif ¬

ferent states were inspected and ad ¬

mired While the display was indeed
beautiful and attractive showing the
high esteem in which the charming
bride was held many presents were

k still In transit
The bride was gowned In a most

becoming and perfect fitting blue
traveling suit with shoes gloves and
hat to match and in them presented a
picture for an artist The groom wore
the conventional black The guests

3 accompanied the bridal couple to the
a depot where they took the train for

their new home at White Springs fol ¬

lowed with the hearty wishes of all
for their future happiness and a pro ¬

fusion of rice was showered on the
4 bride that good luck and yeas of

plenty would be here
The guests present beside those al-

ready
¬

mentioned were Mrs Mary Al-

len
¬

LeCanto grandmother of the fair
bride Mr and Mrs C E Herrick anti
little daughter Dr and Mrs Camp ¬

bell Dr Bennett Mrs Herman Miller
Mr and Mrs Bowman Mrs J New
banks Miss Ada B Willis Mr E W
Hyde Mrs S Rushton Mrs Perry

X and Misses Katie and Rachel Mcln
toshThe wedding was truly a family af-
fair

¬

and there was nothing stiff and
f formal about It and the guests await ¬

ing the biiday couple gave themselves
5 up to pleasant social conversation in

a delightfully friendly spirit
a Mr Culpepper is a manly young
a
+ man In the employ of the White

Springs Lumber Co with bright pros-
pects

¬

M for the future The bride was
born at Crystal River and during the
past twenty years from childhood to

S young womanhood not only her looks
r but exalted character stamps her as

one of the elect and in It all she has
ever won the admiration of her eld ¬

ers and the endearing love of her
playmates and schoolmates excelling
in her studies an honor to her home
school whose highest honors she won
and the friend and companion of all
the people of the community In Sun ¬

day school church and social life
She was a favorite the community is
loth to lose and whose departure drew

1 tears of regret from the eyes of all
a The occasion was the social event-

of< the town and a theme of more
t conversation that any event that has-
p ever happened In the history of the

place because Miss Mamie as every-
one affectionately calls her was a
universal favorite loved by all and in

1 the opinion of the people of the vil-

lage
¬

the groom has certainly drawn a
matrimonial treasure

4

w M MCDOWELL

William Mark McDowell of Ocala
I Fin and a former well known attor-

ney
¬

of this city died on Monday at a
hospital in Indianapolis Ind In his

MA lstyear Mr McDowell went to In ¬

dianapolis some time ago for his-

s health but the change did not afford
a him any relief The deceased was

born near Lelte burg and studied
law under Judge A K Syester He

a practiced his profession here for a
number of years About sixteen years

5 ° ago he removed to Ocala Fla where
l he has since resided He was a mem ¬

ber of the Presbyterian church and
served as an elder and trustee in that
denomination Mr McDowell is sur-
vived

¬

by his wife who was Miss Leila
Cushwa of tills county and two
daughters Mary Mid Anna at homo
sisters Mrs Anna Stitt of Boston
Mrs Chas E SJaechtell this city
Mrs John W Emmett Washington
brothers Joseph G Indianapolis Ind

q and Charles Falling Waters W Va
His body was taken to his home in
Ocala for interment on Thursday

t He was a member of the firm of
McDowell K Baechtoll Iron founders-
for some years and after practicing-
law for a time left for South Carolina

I to develop the phosphate deposits
there McDowell avenue this city is
named after him and he assisted in-

laying
ti
a out the Mitchell addition to

Hagerstown Hagerstown Mil Mail
June 29th

Nlc Cooner who is with the Butt
genbach Phosphate Co at Hernando
spent the 4th in Ocala and then visit-
ed

¬

the Savage boys near old Welshton
returning home today He said the
plant he was with shut down a few
days ago and he took advantage of

I

the fact to take a few days off He
said judging from constant train loads
of phosphate that go to Port Inglis I

for shipment business must be good

1i

I
I
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MISS EMILY TATHAM

Resolutions of Respect by the Kings
Daughters

Another link has broken In the
chain of love and friendship which
has bound us together in the order of

l
the Kings Daughters and in the
breaking of that link the soul of Miss
Emily Tatham slipped from earth to
heaven at the call of our Heavenly
King Mss Tatham who was born-
in England a Quakeress by profes-
sion

¬

was a woman of unusual talents
and attainments which increased by
travel and culture produced a char ¬

acter of high degree She allied her-
self

¬

with the Kings Daughters when-
it was first organized assuming the
duties of secretary in Brighton Eng ¬

land and her whole life seemed dom ¬

inated with the cause which she so
dearly loved anti the Silver Cross
and In His Name was emblematic
of her whole work With unbounded
lov quick and ready sympathy for
the poor and needy desolate and for-
lorn

¬

the widow and orphan but with
her modest and shrinking nature
from public view few knew the extent-
of her work and charities which were
as unbounded as her love anG sym ¬

pathy On the frozen and barren
coast of Labrador among the Afri ¬

cans and negroes again in Central
America to the cabmen of London
her interest in the work for the up-
lifting

¬

of the Green spongers the
building of the home for the victims
of the White Plague together with
her last work and words for the Band-
of Mercy was a deep interest in the
Christ of the Andes She had writ ¬

ten and compiled a paper at the re¬

quest of Gco T Angell editor and
publisher of the Dumb Animals and-
a copy of which she gave the writer
and will he treasured as a fitting
completement of her work of the Sil-

ver
¬

Cross Go where you may the
unassuming work of our dear sister
will greet us like the perfume of a
lovely flower

Whereas our King has called our
sister to her heavenly home we do
with heartfelt thanks praise him for
the beautiful example and works of
our sister

Resolved that we lovingly pay this
slight tribute of high esteem and love
to the memory of our absent sister

Second That we extend our sym ¬

pathy and ask that Gods blessing
mjy rest upon those who are bereft-
of her presence here upon earth

Third That these resolutions be
spread upoii the minutes of our order
and a copy be sent to the local press
and to the family and friends

THOMAS J PHILLIPS

Mr Thomas J Phillips a veteran-
of the Civil War and a pioneer set ¬

tler in the Berlin neighborhood who
for eight years has been a sufferer
and almost helpless from paralytic
strokes passed away this morning at
3 oclock For some time he was en ¬

tirely helpless and his death was not
unexpected He leaves a wife and
five children four daughters anti one
son to mourn his death He has liv-

ed
¬

near Berlin for forty years and was
an upright honest man and desira-
ble

¬

citizen and in every sense of the
word his worth was recognized by his
neighbors who deeply sympathize-
with the sorrowing family He will
be buried tomorrow at 10 oclock in
the Fellowship cemetery-

U C V MEETING

Marion Camp U C V met in reg-
ular

¬

monthly session in the city coun ¬

cil chambers yesterday morning Those
present were-

Commander L M Graham Adju-
tant

¬

E T Williams Chaplain W L
Ditto and Comrades H R Shaw
James Calvin M P Frink John M
Martin J C Mathews B F Frey
mouth J L Beck D A Smith J H
Brooks J M T Carter R IL Carl
ton R A Carlton W Kilpatrick H
W Long William Hadsock R A
Kelsey J V Veal P E Harris J
Shuford N P Norris J H Living ¬

stonThe minutes of the previous meet ¬

ing were read and approved after
which Adjutant E T Williams read a
beautiful eulogy to the memory of
Gen Stephen D Lee and also reso ¬

lutions thanking the people of Bir ¬

mingham for their generous welcome-
and many favors shown the veterans
during the recent reunion In that
city Mr Harris moved that these
resolutions be inscribed in the min ¬

utes which was carried and so order-
ed

¬ I

Mr H W Long informed the camp
that the clerk of the circuit court Mr
H C Sistrunk has kindly offered to
transcribe the minutes of the camp
with his book typewriter and on mo-
tion

¬

his generous offer was accepted-
with thanks

Comrade McKinley was granted a
demit Comrades Ditto Norris and
Shuford members of the Ocala camp
who attended the late reunion in Bir-
mingham

¬

each made interesting talks
about the encampment praising the
good people of Birmingham in high
terms for their generous hospitality

Comrade Livingston contributed a
war anecdote to the meeting which
was immensely enjoyed Comradd
Graham presented the camp with a
line crate of peaches of his own rais-
ing

¬

and the same were pronounced
excellent

The camp then adjourned-

Use Planks Chill Tolnc Guaran-
teed

¬

Price 25o Sold by all druggists

FORT KING CAMP

WoFVSh No 14

Next regular monthly meeting will
be held Friday evening July 10th sit
8 oclock in Yonges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are always welcome-

G W Martin C C
Chas K Sage Clerk

I

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASi Conventions held every Mon
lay evening in Castle Hall over Pey ¬

sers store A cordial welcome to vis-
iting

¬

knights H1 Hampton C C
Chas K Sage K of II and S

r I 0 O F

I

Tulula Lodge No 22-

I O O P meets every Tuesday even-
ing

¬

In Yonges Hall Visiting brothers
always welcome-

J F Thompson N G
M M Little Secretary

CONCORDIA LODGE K U OF A

Concordia Lodge No 1St Fraternal
Union of America meets fourth Wed-
nesday

¬

of every month 730 p m at
Yonges Hall R E Yonge P M

Chas K Sage Secretary

uY

PURE JERSEY

MILKFR-

OM TESTED COWS

Delivered every morning at
your door

Milk per quart lOc
Cream per pint 20c
Buttermilk per quart6fcC-

allibe White Wagon or
Phone 114

Hiawatha Lake DairyL-

OCAL LEGISLATION-

The city council met last night in
regular session Those present were
President J D Robertson G A Car
michael E T Helvenston H C Jones-
D E McIver J M Meffert and C
Rheinauer

Attorney 0 T Green representing-
the FitzGerald of Jacksonville
appeared on behalf of his clients in
reference to balance due them for the

I city paving The matter was referred
to a special committee of three con ¬

I sisting of Messrs Gates Jones and
I Helvenston who are to confer with
Attorney Green and the citys special

I attorney in the paving contract Mr
K W Davis and report their findings-
to the counci-

lV P Chalker In charge or the
county jail requested that a special
committee be appointed by the council-
to confer with the county commIs-
sioners to build a hard street to the
jail saying that the commissioners-
had agreed to cooperate with the city-
to that end The chair appointed on
this committee Mr Carmichael as a
special committee of one to confer
with the county body

Louis Toffaletti requested permis ¬

sion of the council to move the kitchen
of the old ZeButt house through the
streets which was granted

Mr Rheinauer introduced a gate
ordinance which was referred to the
judiciary committee Mr Helvenston
introduced an amendment to the milk

I ordinance The same was referred to
the judiciary committee-

The city marshal was requested to
have the S A L agent put the depot
premises in a sanitary condition with-
in

¬

ten days
The marshal was instructed to have

all property owners remove the weeds
from the sidewalks abutting their re-

spective
¬

property on penalty or arrest
if same was not done

Mr Carmichael moved and It was
seconded and ordered that all gutters
on the principal streets of the city
should be opened up

The fire committee reported that
they needed some supplies anti the
purchase of the same was ordered

The police committee filed its re ¬
I port for the month on June showing
number of arrests number of bonds

I entreated and amount collected in that
department The finance committee-
also presented its report

Mr MeftVrt of the fire committee
reported that the lame horse in the
fire station was being treated and
would likely get well He recommend-
ed

¬

the postponement of the purchase
of another horse

The meeting then adjourned-

A CALIFORNIANS LUCK

The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklens Ar-
nica

¬

Salve writes Charles F Bud
ahn of Tracy California Tvo 25c
boxes cured me of an annoying case
of itching piles which had troubled-
me for years and that yielded to no
other treatment Sold under guar ¬

antee at all druggists

PRINTER WANTS POSITION-
A

1

young printer familiar with all
work around a country office and also
capable of making fair speed on a
linotype desires a steady position I

Address this office I

WAR AGAINST CONSUMPTION-
All nations are endeavoring to check

the ravages of consumption the white
plague that claims so many victims
each year Foleys Honey and Tar I

cures coughs and colds perfectly and
you are in no danger of consumption I

Do not risk your health by taking
some unknown preparation when Fo
Ifys Honey and Tar is safe and cer-
tain

¬

in results Sold by all dealers

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

rEVILED CRABS

SOFT SHELL CRABS

LOBSTERS

SHRIMP

CODFISH BALLS I

FINDON HADDOCKS

HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROOK TROUT IN TOMATO SAUCE I

BROILED MACKEREL I

KIPPERED HERRING I

CLAM CHOWDER i

SMOKED SARDINES IN TOMATO
SAUCE

04 K Gtocefy
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

lang and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

J29 South Third Steet
Ocala Fla Phone 30 J I

OCALA PRESSIKG CLUB

t J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No
tice and Delivered Promptly

I

I

All transient work not called for
within thirty days will be sold for
charges

h I

THE GRAND PROMOTm

Sees Trouble Ahead When Mad¬

am Jones Calls For Back Board

WORKS HIS GAME OF BLUFF-

After Being Called All Kinds of Harsh
Names by ExLandlady the Major
Succeeds In Getting Out of a Rather
Tight Hole-

Copyright 1SGS by T C McClure
The grand promoter had a basin of

soapsuds and a sponge and was work-
Ing away at the grease spots on his
coat when the office door opened and
In walked his landlady By some over-
sight

¬

he had forgotten to lock the
door It was not his present landlady-
not the one before the present one
not the one he had had in a year or
two It was the landlady whose
boarding palace he left one night be¬

cause she Insisted that he owed her

I

I

I

I

CROFOOT SAW TROUBLE AHEAD

48 and that the same must be paid
I before he took his accustomed place

at the breakfast table and made his
I

accustomed kicks about the coffee and
j the steak She was a large woman

with an iron jaw and Major Crofoot-
saw trouble ahead

Excuse me madam he said as he
let the rest of the spots go and put on
his coat Did you wish to see Major
Crofoot I

Im seeing him right now she re-

plied as she passed him and took a
seat

The name I dont think we have
niet before

The name Is Jones and I dont
want any of your soft soap Major
Crofoot you are a dead la and a I

scoundrel I

Jones Jones he mused I knew
a lady named Jones a long time ago
yes a perfect lady noble looking-
and of commanding presence the same-
as you are I reverenced and respect-
ed

¬

that lady and even though she
married a millionaire and went to
Denver to live I could not help taking I

her going as a personal loss
Owes 48

Tommyrot Major you owe me 48
and I want it 1 have been on your
trail for almost two years

What Do I behold Jones before
me Mme Jonesthe Jonesthe noble
lady of the past It cannot be and
yet and yet 1 do see a faint resem ¬

blance now that you have mentioned
the name

You will see a stronger one before I I

leave this office A man that will hog
down provisions and muss up beds
the way you did and then beat his
landlady out of 48 ought to be sent-
to prisou for five years Major talk
business I want the dough-

I beat you out of 487 he cried as
both hands went up In horror

Fortyeight and heres the bill I
ought to have enough interest to make-
it an even fifty

Womanladywhat is this 1 One
night while I was a boarder In your
house and ah what a table you di-
dsetII was summoned to London by-
a cablegram Millions were at stake
I couldnt wait to bid you goodby 1

gave the money to a fellow boarder to
hand to you and explain and when I
returned to America it was to hear
that you had become the wife of a
millionaire and left the landlady busi-
ness

¬

forever And did the man prove
recreant to his trust

Not at all He helped you get your
old duds out of a back window at mid ¬

night You had found another land-
lady

¬

to bamboozle Just fifty with
the added interest major

And he proved recreant and all
this time you have thought 1 was a
deadbeat The scoundrel The assas-
sin

¬

Excuse my language Mrs Jones
but you can see the excitement I am
laboring under

Yes you turned as white as a ghost
when you saw me come In and you
havent got your natural color back
yet The tang green major the long
greenWith

the greatest of pleasure
Madam Jones I must and do hold my¬

self responsible for the debt You
shall have a check In a moment First
however I wish to hark back a lit ¬

tle
To the night you went out of the

back window I suppose
Madam when I had the honor to be-

a boarder in your houseand was ever
a boarding house run like yoursI
was in financial straits I was laying
the foundation for a fortune but the
world was cold and distrustful You
were one of the very few that had con-
fidence

¬

In me You trusted me You
said to yourself that Major Crofoot
yeas a man who would climb to the j

top and you cast your bread upon the
waters

I

Shows His Gratitude-
I never had the slightest confidence-

in you and you know it replied the
woman

You cast your bread upon the wa-

ters
¬

and now after the usual number
of days it is coming back to you My
dear Madam Jones I am going to
show you that Major Crofoot knows
what gratitude means I am going to
nrove to you that he remembers those

who stood by him in his dark days
rou are hereto aemana that i pity jwu
48 Let me my dear woman make

the check for 48000
I You dont mean it she gasped
t after looking at him for half a mIn
i

ute with her mouth open
Mean it 1 Of course I mean it

Were you not one of my standbys In
those black days You evidently have
not heard of my financial successes
You came here this morning thinking-
to find the same Major Crofoot Does-

it surprise you to hear that I can
draw my check for 5000000

But you were cleaning grease spots
I

off your old frock coat when I came
In and that doesnt look as if you were
a rich man

I

My dear and noble Mrs Jones we-

t all have our little hobbles Mine is to
I

still appear as a poor man Besides-
I wanted to get my mind oft finance
for half an hour I will now draw
the check spoken ofthat islet me
see let me see

What is itT asked Mrs Jones-
I was just wondering a bit I am

just about to incorporate and float my
nineteenth great and successful enter
prise You know what corncobs are
of course-

II was brought up on a farm
Then you know all about them j

You know that ever since corn grew
they have been considered worthless-
Not an animal will touch em Farm-
ers

¬

haul them off and make bonfires of
them

Yes

Organizes Jelly Company j

Well I have discovered a way to
make them 08 per cent nutriment and
give them the flavor of the Bartlett I

pear Others had worked at it for
400 years but four hours from the
time I picked up a cob the problem
was solved We now have the Great
American Guava Jelly company lim-

ited
j

capital paid in 1000000 The
stock will start at par and go klt1ngiI
dividends anywhere from 50 to per-

cent I am the president but the I

place of secretary Is yet to be filled
Do you want it at a salary of 50000-
a year i

But I am a very poor writer re-

plied
j

Mrs Jones as her heart went
thumping-

That makes no difference There
will be no writing to do You will slm i

ply watch the girls who pour molassesI
and saltpeter over the cobs see
that they waste none We want a
grand and noble secretary Your sal-
ary

¬

will be raised every year until it
gets up to a million What do you
say

Oh major can you mean it i

Every word of it and cobs and all
Thats your bread upon the waters j

And I came here and sassed you
i

and called you names
But they did not come from your

noble heart You take the place Your
salary begins tomorrow Meanwhile-
to prove your sincerity you may hand j

me sa to help pay the expense of the
Incorporation

But II she stammered as she
felt for her purse j

Not a word of gratitude out of you J

my dear Mrs Jones I am only too
glad to give you the place Three dol-

lars
¬

thats correct And now my no i

ble secretary as 1 expect no less than
seven financiers here before 12
oclock j

And the noble Mrs Jones found her1
self out in the hall and on her way
downstairs and she had gone a block
before she gave a start of surprise-
and turned back Major Crofoot had i

locked his door and gone to spend i

that 3 In a way to do the most good t

and the boy in the hall winked at the I

woman and said it was awfully good-
of her to help the heathen along that j

way M QUAD

Should Be Content

j

J

i

i

Wife My dear you have nothing to
complain of You have everything that-
I waut What more could you wish
for

Progress Reported-
Did you have any luck fishing
Yes
How many did you catch-
I didnt catch any but I thought up

some mighty good stories to tell the
folks at home Bohemian Magazine

Particular
SheI suppose you are busy down-

at the restaurant these days
lieI should say so Why Im kept

so busy that I hardly have time to go
out to get a bite to eatYonkers
Statesman

Many Fatal j

DiseasesSh-

ow
I

their first symptoms in
the eyes That pact alone
should establish your confi-
dence

¬

in the importance of j

having your eyes properly ex-

amimd
I

on the first appearance-
of discomfort

We Have the-
Instruments i

j

necessary for making the full-

est scientific eye examina-
tions

j

and nothing is left un
done that can be done to find j

the cause of trouble
DR D M BONEY

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Florida

i

Office Hours S to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc

Woodmen meet Friday evening

r

I

RHEINAUERSAgent-
The Best Offerings of Years in Ladies

1J

i Shirt Waists
1f

j j

We have taken the largest possible advantage of the i
i favorable market conditions to make this the greatest sale

c

of its kind that we have ever held
j OFFERING VALUES LIKE THESE

I
Lot No Consists of 200 shirt waists all this s

seasons styles former price 350 now 269 > i i

Lot No Consists of 150 shirt waists all new
styles former price 44 now 298L-

ot No3Consists of 100 shirt waists plain
or tucked linen former price 450 now 389j

t Lot No 4 Consists of 150 shirt waists novelties
former price 5 now 415

i Lot No Consists of 175 shirt waists the sea 1

sons highes novelties former price 6 to 7
now 468

I RHEINAUER COMPANY

THE OCALA HOUSE

WINE ROOMS
I

Agents f-
orBudweiser

f-

Beerii

Remember at all times we have only
the best and whether your taste calls for
Liquors Wines or Beer we have them
allf and the very best brands that the
breweries the stills and wine presses of
this country and Europe turn out

Our stock of bottled goods is the larg-
est

¬

in the city and comprises the very
best domestic and imported goods

We will be pleased to have you call
look over our stock and inspect our mod
ern and thoroughly equipped place of
business and let us supply your orders

Our bartenders are competent and
obliging and we dispense over our bars
our choicest brands

We operate the Ocala House Wine
Rooms Annex a strictly retail bar of the
highest class opposite the A C L pas
senger depot Respectfully

THE OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS

OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS ANNEX-

W A Kallenberger Manager
Agents tor

BudVe ser Beer
OCALA FLORIDA

COWS FOR SALE-

I have three or four good fresh
i cows for sale will give from two to
three gallons of milk per day W D

I Carp
I

I NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-
i

Department of the Interior-
U S Land Office at Gainesville Fla

July 3rd 1S08

i Notice is hereby given that William
Mitchell of Shady Florida who on
November 1st 1S79 made homestead
entry No 7S22 for Serial No 030 for I

se of seVi sec 26 and neck of neti ITallaof intention to make final fiveyear I

proof to establish claim to the land j

above described before the clerk of
the circuit court at Ocala Florida on
the 15th day of August 1908

Claimant names as witnesses Will-
iam Vogt Charlie Williams Naman
Coon and Wade Gibson all of Shady
Florida Henry S Chubb Register

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 or Chap-
ter 4888 Laws of Florida

Notice is hereby given that J A Lull
man purchaser of tax certificate No

1379 dated the 4th day of June A P
1906 has filed said certificate In my
office anti bas made application for I

tax deed to issue in accordance with
law Said certificate embraces the
following described property situated

Iin Marion county Florida towit
w1G of ne4 sec 14 tp15 south r 2-

2eastSO acres The said land being
assessed at the dateof the Issuance
of such certificate in the name of W I

F Parker Unless said certificate
Ihall be redeemed acconfjng to law

tax deed will issue thereon on the
10th day of August A D 1908

Witness my official signature and
seal this the 6th day of July A D
1908 S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co FIn I

By H B Foy Jr D C

xM4 L

= =

JONAS FORT JAMES FORT

Fort Bros
We carry a complete line of

FRESH STAPLE
j

And Family Groceries
and will give prompt attention to all
orders We also carry hay grain and
feed buy and sell country produce

chickens and eggs Give us a share
of your patronage We deliver goods
to any part of the city
114 North Magnolia Street Ocala F-
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A few doses of this remedy will in ¬

variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea-

It can always be depepded upon
even in the wore severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera inorbns

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantura in
children and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year

When rednped with Watsr and
sweetened it is pleasant to take

Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home Buy it no w
PRICE 25c LARGE SIZE GOc
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